**EANA SPECIAL ORDER LITERATURE PRICE LIST / ORDER FORM**

**Updated August 2019**  Send literature orders to litorder@eana.ca

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME:</th>
<th>CONTACT INFO:</th>
<th>DATE:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BOOKS

002  **Basic Text – Soft cover**  16.00 =  
003  **Basic Text – Mini**  16.00 =  
004  **Basic Text Audio CD**  16.00 =  
019  **Basic Text – Gift Edition**  40.00 =  
021  **Basic Text – Large print**  25.00 =  
037  **Guiding Principles – Soft cover**  16.00 =  
022  **It Works, How & Why – Soft cover**  16.00 =  
005  **It Works, How & Why – Mini**  16.00 =  
028  **It Works, How & Why – Large Print**  20.00 =  
007  **Just For Today – Mini**  16.00 =  
024  **Just For Today – Gift Edition**  25.00 =  
026  **Just For Today – Special Edition (numbered)**  45.00 =  
032  **Living Clean – Soft Cover**  16.00 =  
040  **Living Clean – Special Edition**  30.00 =  
008  **Sponsorship**  16.00 =  
025  **Sponsorship, Gift Edition (to be discontinued)**  30.00 =  
018  **Miracles Happen - Hardcover**  45.00 =  
043  **Basic Library**  75.00 =  

### BRONZE MEDALLIONS

448  43 years to 60 years  5.00 =  
341  6 years to 50 years, eternity  25.00 =  

### TRI-PLATE MEDALLIONS

18 months 1 year to 50 years, eternity

| 701 | Blue/Pearl/Black | 35.00 = |
| 702 | Black/Silver/Gold | 35.00 = |
| 703 | Green/Pearl/Black | 35.00 = |
| 704 | Orange/Black/Pearl | 35.00 = |
| 705 | Pink/Pearl/Gold | 35.00 = |
| 706 | Purple/Dark Blue/Black | 35.00 = |
| 707 | Red/Pearl/Black | 35.00 = |
| 708 | Violet/Pearl/Black | 35.00 = |

### KEYCHAIN HOLDERS for Bronze & Tri Plate Medallions

070  **Black Finish**  15.00 =  
071  **Satin Gold**  15.00 =  
072  **Bronze**  15.00 =  

### KEYCHAIN HOLDERS for Laser Etched Medallions

073  **Silver**  15.00 =  

### POSTERS

475  **Twelve Steps (23” x 25”)**  5.00 =  
476  **Twelve Traditions (23” x 25”)**  5.00 =  
477  **Twelve Concepts (23” x 25”)**  5.00 =  
478  **3 Poster Set**  12.00 =  
479  **Just For Today (17.5” x 23”)**  2.50 =  
480  **My Gratitude Speaks (17.5” x 23”)**  2.50 =  
481  **Serenity Prayer (17.5” x 23”)**  2.50 =  
482  **Third Step Prayer (17.5” x 23”)**  2.50 =  
483  **Service Prayer**  2.50 =  
484  **Poster Set**  20.00 =  

### MULTI MEDIA

(all multi media will be discontinued when stock depletes)

- It Works – MP3  16.00 =  
- Recovery Tape Set  30.00 =  
- It Works CD Rom  40.00 =  
- It Works CD Rom & Book Package  50.00 =  
- White Book – ASL DVD  1.25 =  

---

**OTHER NA GOODS**

064  **Basic Mug**  10.00 =  
065  **7th Tradition Collection Box**  5.00 =  
041  **Wooden Box for text**  60.00 =  
066  **Literature Rack - 8 Pockets**  30.00 =  
067  **Literature Rack - 16 Pockets**  40.00 =  
068  **Literature Rack - 20 Pockets**  55.00 =  

**PAMPHETS & BOOKLETS – LARGE PRINT**

1  **Who, What and Why**  0.45 =  
2  **The Group**  0.45 =  
3  **5 Another Look**  0.45 =  
4  **Recovery & Relapse**  0.45 =  
7  **Am I An Addict?**  0.45 =  
8  **Just For Today**  0.45 =  
9  **Living the Program**  0.45 =  
11  **Sponsorship**  0.45 =  
16  **For the Newcomer**  0.45 =  
21  **The Loner: Staying Clean in Isolation**  0.45 =  
**White Booklet – Large Print**  1.50 =

**PUBLIC RELATIONS MATERIAL**

078  **2015 Membership Survey**  0.50 =
079  **European Membership Survey**  0.50 =
074  **Ha&I Basics**  2.00 =
075  **Planning Basics**  3.00 =
076  **Phoneline Basics**  3.00 =
077  **PR Basics**  2.75 =
081  **Behind the Walls (no staples)**  1.50 =
082  **White Booklet (no staples)**  1.50 =
083  **IP 29 Intro to NA Meetings (no staples)**  0.45 =
**Just For Today DVD**  95.00 =
**PR Folder**  2.00 =
**PR Pens (set of 25)**  30.00 =
**PR Tote Bags (set of 25)**  85.00 =

**COLOUR POSTERS & BANNERS**

- 2018 World Regional Meetings Map - large 120.00 =
- 2018 World Regional Meetings Map - small 75.00 =
- 2018 Literature Timeline Banner - large 150.00 =
- 2018 Literature Timeline Banner - small 95.00 =
- Twelve Steps (28” x 40”)  35.00 =
- Twelve Traditions (28” x 40”)  35.00 =
- Twelve Concepts (28” x 40”)  35.00 =
- Set of 3 Posters (28” x 40”)  90.00 =
- Twelve Steps (35” x 50”)  45.00 =
- Twelve Traditions (35” x 50”)  45.00 =
- Twelve Concepts (35” x 50”)  45.00 =
- Set of 3 Posters (35” x 50”)  120.00 =
- A Vision of Service (28” x 28”)  35.00 =
- A Vision of Service (36” x 36”)  40.00 =

**KEY TAGS – OTHER LANGUAGES**

- Welcome Key Tags in 52 languages  45.00 =
- Multi Year Key Tags in 50 languages  45.00 =
- Key Tag Kits (9) in choice of 45 languages  10.00 =

**SPECIAL ORDER TOTAL** $ __________

* **SPECIAL ORDERS:**  Special orders must be prepaid. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery